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     Campfires on damp, cloudy nights bring 
out as much profound wisdom as ghost 
stories, but long before we were sending 
smoke through the tree canopy of Peregrine 
Springs, my classmates and professors had 
leaked humor and intellect into odd phrases. I 
present these words here to layout the 
weekend’s events. 
     I don’t like eating two stalks of celery. It takes a 
long time. I’d rather drink it. Spoken by a tired 
environmental studies senior preparing for a 
long day after an exhausting Friday night. By 
2016, I honestly don’t know why anyone 
would go through the effort of actually 
chewing vegetables.  
     We just need to make sure we are on the same 
adventure. We only had to organize two 
vehicles, but still couldn’t stay together on the 
route to Cherokee. There are, apparently, 
multiple ways to drive to the Smokies and too 
many rest areas to know which the other car 
stopped at.      
     YO! GRR! WAHU! AHU! After an 
unenthusiastic elk presentation and an 
interesting tour of Cherokee history, we woke 
up by following Sonny Ledford in the beaver 
dance, the bear dance, and the snake dance. 
     He’s started a trend of elk selfies! We 
encountered the elk eating the vegetation next 
to a school building. Admiring through an 
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open fence might have taken away from the 
wildness of the experience, but I find it hard 
to be indifferent viewing ungulates carrying 
50 pounds of antlers. 
     Deep, deep into the mountains, we found that 
the winter had been tough on the driveway, a mile 
long road into a cove tucked beneath the 
Nantahala Mountains. Hey, this winter has 
been tough on all of us. 
     I have no quotes from the night, mostly 
because my memory is blurred by the 
overpowering fear that the Cherokee legend 
of Spearfinger was personified in any of my 
fellow classmates. After sharing coffee with 
the tower’s resident camel crickets the next 
morning, Thomas Rain Crowe performed 
haunting flute songs layered over the spring’s 
backtrack and told stories of blending the two 
worlds of nature and society. Run on sun time, 
not white man’s time. 
     We’re crossing over into the Atlantic drainage. 
If you spit out the window, it’ll make it to Myrtle 
Beach! We’re almost home, dragged away 
from the peaceful cove, the yipping coyotes, 
and that subtly blooming Linton rose. Our 
ties to the mountains, though never severed, 
are stretched thin for a while. Until then, 
we’ll focus on the morals we learned: Follow 
your bliss, and Way leads to way. 
Professor Lane and Dr. Brewitt hosted ENVS seniors on the annual 
weekend trip to Cherokee, NC 
Above & Below: 7 ENVS seniors along 
with Prof. Lane, Dr. Brewitt, and Dr. 
Savage toured the Museum of the 
Cherokee Indian and learned an Indian 
friendship dance. 
Above: Native Thomas Crowe speaks to 
the group by the morning campfire. 
Peyton, 
Annie, 
and 
Rachel 
Elk in the 
schoolyard 
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  Upcoming Events and Opportunities 
PROFILE OF THE WEEK: 
Bainbridge Graduate Institute – MBA in Sustainable Systems 
1
     Bainbridge Graduate Institute (BGI) was the first 
business school to offer an MBA in sustainable 
systems and is ranked by Huffington Post as one of 
the top five sustainable business schools in the US. 
     Located in Seattle, Washington, BGI is part of 
Pinchot University.  It also has a LEED Gold 
certified facility called IslandWood on Bainbridge 
Island outside of the city.  Students in the MBA and 
certification programs meet at the Seattle Learning 
Site for classes and go to the IslandWood campus 
each month.    
2
     In addition to the MBA program, BGI offers 
certificate programs in Cooperative Management, 
Sustainable Energy Solutions, and Sustainable 
Food and Agricultural Systems.  They also offer 
an MBA in Sustainable Business. 
    Visit http://pinchot.edu/academics/mba-in-
sustainable-systems/ for more information on this 
pioneering graduate program in sustainability. 
 
 
March 1st     
5:30pm-6:30pm   
Reception and discussion for “The Beauty of the Natural World in Pictures and Words”: 
Photographic works of biologist Phil Wilkinson and the poems of Libby Bernadine are 
now on display in the Great Oaks Hall through mid-March. Both artists will be on 
hand at the March 1st reception to share stories and answer questions.  Following this 
Wilkinson will be in Milliken 121 to discuss his fieldwork and research on the 
reproductive biology of alligators as well as information about exciting opportunities 
for students to participate in similar research around the South Carolina coast. 
March 1st   
11:00am 
Borderlands Restoration Summer 2016 Internship:  Join us in the BSA study room for this 
information session with Dr. John Simmons and recent intern Karen Gravely to 
discuss opportunities for interning with Borderlands in Patagonia, AZ this summer.  
http://borderlandsrestoration.org/    
March 12th   
9:30am-3:30pm 
Adopt-A-Stream Biological Training Workshop: This workshop will focus on collection 
techniques for both rocky and muddy bottom streams and macro invertebrate 
identification.  Location: USC-Upstate Watershed Ecology Center.  To register for this 
free workshop, contact Beth Button, BBUTTON@uscupstate.edu. 
February 27th  
10:00am-3:00pm   
Northside Community Teaching Farm:  Volunteers needed - Drop in for a little while or 
stay the whole time! We will be working to complete one hugelkultur bed and one low 
tunnel, plus there will be weeding, planting, mulching and compost turning. Bring 
shovels, garden rakes and mulch forks. Get your garden on and come on by! 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1683997185171606/    
 
March 19th   
9:00am-12:00pm 
Volunteers Needed to Help with School Group at Glendale: Contact Dr. Savage if you are 
interested in assisting 3rd-5th graders with environmental education activities at the 
Goodall Center in Glendale. 
February 25th  
4:15pm-5:15pm   
Looking under the canopy: political ecology in North American forests: Join ENVS450 
Senior Seminar class in RMSC 121 as geographer Dr. Justine Law gives a research 
presentation.  All are welcome! 
February 26th  
2:15pm-3:00pm   
Cookies in the lounge: All ENVS majors and minors are invited to join us for cookies in 
the BSA study room. 
February 25th  
6:30pm-7:30pm   
Earth: History and the Water in Both:  Dr. Ron Graziani, art history professor at East 
Carolina University and author of Robert Smithson and the American Landscape will speak 
at Hartness Auditorium (lower level of Carmichael) at Converse College. 
